Eniva® Email Series
Thank you for your interest in Eniva®! This informative e-mail series features an overview of
exceptional nutrition products made exclusively by our company, which are carefully formulated
by us for the health of your body and ease of mind.
Eniva’s® products are rich in nutrients and contain ingredients of the highest industry quality. And
the best part about them is the products are priced to fit easily and affordably into your lifestyle.
For the cost of a few dollars a day, you will be giving your body the level of nutrition it craves and
needs to keep you optimally healthy and energetic. Become a preferred customer today to lock in
your status and special discount pricing!

1. Eniva Vibe® 2.0 – ALL-IN-ONE Nutritional Vitamin Supplement
Eniva’s® feature product is Vibe®, an ALL-IN-ONE, one-of-a-kind, nutritionally balanced solution
for your body’s complex nutrient needs. This convenient supplement cocktail is so advanced that
you won’t find this level of quality product anywhere else. All you need is one ounce a day to
receive a powerful and nutritionally packed dose of many of the essential vitamins and
antioxidants you may not be getting enough of in your diet.
Consider this: Your body requires a consistent and complex mixture of nutrients just so you can
go about your day. We all know it is often difficult to guarantee with food alone that you are
receiving the correct amounts of essential vitamins and minerals that you need to keep things like
your immune system, weight, and energy levels in check. It takes a combination of knowledge,
effort, and dedication to achieve these kinds of results. Well, Eniva® has come to your rescue by
carefully researching and formulating a very tasty and balanced supplement that will help you
reach those goals in just one nutrition-packed ounce a day. And it won’t break your budget. For
the cost of a morning latte, you will be feeding your body with the essential nutrients it craves
each day instead of filling up on caffeine, fat and sugar. Vibe® is available in a 32-ounce bottle or
in portable 1-ounce packs you can carry with you to the gym, to work, or wherever you may
travel.
Don’t waste another day fiddling with bottles of vitamins and minerals and trying to guess what is
right for your health. Look no further and give Vibe® a try today. Your body will thank you for it!
Also try Eniva VIBE® Junior™ for kids. This version is specially formulated to give children a
balanced supplemental dose of vitamins, minerals, and phytonutirients that are essential to every
child’s diet for proper growth and development. It’s easy to take and it tastes so good that kids
won’t even know they are doing something healthy!
Eniva® is committed to enriching your health and your life. Become a preferred customer today to
lock in your status and receive special discount pricing and monthly specials! It’s free to join and
you will save money on all products.
Save time and money! Take advantage of our Smart Ship Program to ensure that your products
are scheduled to be automatically delivered to you every month. All of our products are backed by
a 100% money back guarantee. What do you have to lose? Sign up today and start getting the
results you deserve!
Stay tuned - next we will introduce you to a product that will ensure radiant hair, skin, and nails,
all while minimizing cravings for junk food and keeping your heart healthy!

